
Digital Marketing and SEO Services for
Financial Advisors in Auckland Launched

SEO Marketing is celebrating the launch

of their new digital marketing for

financial services in the Auckland area by offering 5 free strategy sessions.

MOUNT EDEN, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND, November 17, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In a slightly

We wanted to reach

financial advisors with the

launch of our new digital

marketing solution because

we believe there is a need in

the market for an effective

online marketing solution in

New Zealand.”
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different approach to launching its new digital marketing

service for financial advisors, SEO Marketing, an SEO

agency in Auckland has decided it will offering 5 free

strategy sessions with professionals in the financial

advisory market, and this is expected to take place during

December.

Where most businesses tend to just publish new services

on their website, SEO Marketing has decided to be a little

more proactive with the launch of its new digital marketing

for financial services.

Further information about SEO Marketing and the new digital marketing for financial services

can be discovered at https://www.seomarketing.co.nz.

Marcos Azaro, Owner at SEO Marketing, says: "We wanted to reach financial advisors with the

launch of our new digital marketing solution for financial professionals because we believe there

is a strong need in the market for an effective online marketing solution in New Zealand.

We're hoping it raises awareness that digital marketing when done properly is not a cost but an

investment that ultimately generates online visibility, branding recognition, and business

growth.."

SEO Marketing has always made a point of standing out when compared to other SEOs in the

Auckland area and in New Zealand. This launch celebration is just one of the many ways it does

so.

The strategy sessions will take place remotely using Zoom, and will provide insights into how

effective a digital strategy can be to get financial advisors more clients. Business owners usually
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see tactics such as SEO, Google Ads

and Facebook Ads as a solution to their

requirements. But in reality these are

isolated tactics that when looked at

individually are not effective. 

The strategy sessions are aimed at

informing professionals how all the

moving parts of the digital marketing

toolbox can fit together for their

specific needs with the main goal of

reaching more customers and getting

more sales.

This is a great chance for Kiwi

mortgage brokers and financial

advisors to get tangible insights that

can get them more customers in the

short term.

SEO Marketing has been serving the

Auckland area since 2009. To date it has served over dozens of customers and has become

recognised as an expert digital marketing and SEO agency in Auckland, New Zealand.

Marcos Azaro also said: "While SEO Marketing may not be the only business with this kind of

offering, Kiwi business owners are choosing SEO Marketing because we really listen to our

customers and we stay away from the hype in the industry.."

When asked about the new Digital Marketing For Financial Services, Marcos Azaro said: "We think

it's going to be a hit because until now financial advisors in New Zealand didn't have a digital

marketing solution tailored for them.".
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/530844129

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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